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A half-orc ex-Knight fancies herself a champion of the downtrodden and protector of the weak.
Vigilantism is not looked kindly upon however, and Deliantha finds herself the captive of an all-female
mercenary company more than happy to bring her noble self back to earth.
The story is roughly 1,3k words long, and features a bit of:
- Femdom
- Lesbianism
- Humiliation
I hope you enjoy!
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Chapter 1 - The tent
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1 - The tent
Deliantha couldn't see a thing, her world was dark. They had tied a blindfold over her eyes, secured it
tight- they'd laughed at her distress as she thought her time was finally come, that she'd be led to the
executioners block and have her days as a chivalric vigilante finally end
Certainly, they'd led her to... somewhere. A place in their camp seemingly, since there was always the
sound of the female mercenaries all around her. She figured she'd been put in a tent since when the
wind howled, something protected her- and everything she heard was muffled or dulled, as if canvas
was in the way. During the day (or what she thought was the day anyway, it was hard to tell) it would
become like a stove in there, hot and humid, the sweat dripping down her athletic naked form.
The nakedness was a sore spot for her. The entire position she'd been put in was utter humiliation for
one boasting of such pride. On her knees, toes sinking into soft grass. The ankles were chained together
and attached to a pole hammered into the ground. Her firm, round buttocks were resting against her
heels, her arms pulled far behind her back in an uncomfortable manner, more chains around her wrists,
more poles in the ground- the links were pulled taut, a constant strain on her, forcing her body to lean
backwards... and to present her heavy chest, dusky grey tits jutting out proudly, covered with scars that
did little to mar their voluptuous beauty.
Four days. Four days without water. As they stripped her, the half-orc had snapped with her tusks and
tried to fight back, had told them she'd never give in to torture. They'd laughed cruelly at her, and she'd
expected blows, swords, hot irons. Instead, they'd simply that life-giving liquid away from her, forced her
to bake in that hot tent.
It had only taken three days for her to give in. Three days for her to... submit. She'd led them on a long
chase even before her capture, and was near starvation when they'd brought her back. The act she'd
performed for just the smallest droplets of water stained her mind still, and worse yet, stained her in a
very physical sense still. If only... if only...
Sound and movement in the vicinity brought her out of her never feverish line of thought. The flap to the
tent was opened briefly, a gust of fresh air billowing in and it was a welcome respite from the immense
warmth. She thought could feel sun on her skin, briefly, and then it was blotted out again as whoever
had just entered closed the flap behind her.
For it was a her. Deliantha almost though she could recognize the way she moved, the heavy footfalls,
the low sing-song humming as her visitor/captor walked around her, inspecting her bonds. "Oh, you
haven't even tried to pull yourself free today!" A hand came down to pat her bicep, long fingers stroking
along it almost affectionately. "Not even one as strong as you can find much energy without water after a
while, isn't that so?" The hand traveled up her arm, over her shoulder... and came down to round on one
tit, stroking the sensitive underside, brushing away the gathering of sweat. "Oh, it's hot in here,
alright..." The woman purred, tickling the half-orc with the single digit, Delianthas lips not budging an
inch. "I think I'll follow your example and get rid of my armor."

She dreaded this. She knew it had to be coming. She'd wanted to scream and cry in frustration, but her
tears had all but dried up, and her rage was spent. Deliantha tried to manage some retort, but only
grunted in response. The loosening of buckles and clasps could be heard right next to her, as article
after article of armor came off. "Mmh-mm, much better. A bit like a sauna in here, really- familiar with the
concept, grey-cunt?" They'd stopped using her real name the moment the blindfold was on. She sensed
movement in front of her, and then her tormentors hand came down to seize her chin. "I have it here,
you know- water." The sounds of a water skin being shaken right next to her could be heard, contents
sloshing about.
Her frayed lips formed words with no sound, moving silently, Deliantha herself not sure what she was
trying to say. "Here, I'll even give you a little gift, a small token of my gratitude for yesterday." The words
stung, but what was worse, the thought of receiving said reward made her excited- a feeling that her old
self screamed in outrage at internally. She heard a small -plop- as a cork was pulled out, and then that
inner voice of outrage was washed away, even as cool water began to drip down between her ample
breasts. It was cool against her skin, a small icy river running down between canyons of flesh, pooling in
her navel and then continuing down, over her waist, further down- and she shuddered as it touched her
unkempt bush, the water flowing into it like a flood into a wild forest, and as it passed through... it found
its way to her cunt, mixing with the musk and sweat there, intense shivers going down her spine as the
still-cold liquid began to drip-drip-drip off her 'lips', onto the ground. It made her shudder, made her
quiver...!
Suddenly, the flow stopped. "That was enjoyable, wasn't it...?" The silken voice purred next to her ear
now, and Deliantha hated the way she failed to resist, to deny it. There was a slight blush on her
cheeks. "You can have more, but you must earn it...!" The woman's words were honey and venom at the
same time, slithering in to stick in her head, clinging to her every waking moment. She'd said the same
thing yesterday- and Deliantha had been unable to forget. "Are you willing to earn it...?" Her torturer
cooed, and for a moment it was silent. There was a storm inside of Deliantha as she fought with herself,
voices shrieking and arguing, until...
"Yes...!" Her own voice, usually so thick and deep, was frayed and thin. Almost a whimper.
"Good girl! Good... girl!". It almost sounded as a mother encouraging some wayward daughter. The
sound of the water being poured out of the waterskin reached her ears again, and her body quaked with
anticipation, with need. She knew what was coming. She knew she'd do it.
Legs brushed up against either side of her. Her round orbs were locked between thick, muscular thighsher breathing hampered a bit by that lock. There was a scent now, so overpowering it made her want to
gasp for air. Sweat. Perfume. Musk. Cunt. Only inches from her face now, the furry hair of her hated
jailer brushing against her nose. Suddenly, she felt water drip against throat and chin. Understanding
dawned. Sticking out her tongue, blushing heavily now, she tried to catch the droplets in desperationthe thick, dried muscle wiggling from side to side as it tried to predict where they would fall.
"Gods, you're such a sight!" Delianthas nose was pressed against the thick bush, the hair matted with
cool water, the woman almost straddling her having poured the remains of the skin over her own sex,
coating that luxuriously furry snatch in what the half-orc craved with such need. "You don't want to waste
a single drop, do you, whore?" The woman growled, lowering herself slightly, letting Delianthas tongue
lap at her flesh, sodden with sweat, arousal and water.

They both knew she would not.
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